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CONDETiINING WAR
of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill where cation result in an action between the student breed children so that they may
it is printed daily except M3 bodies of Duke and Carolina, which would be re-- fly at each other's throats.
matter at the post oSce of Chapel Hill, N. C, under act gretted later and which would certainly be a Transport planes, steel mills,

The following students were
confined to the University in-

firmary yesterday: Dorothy
Bowen, W. R. Eddleman, J. A.
Farmer, O. H. Garrison, Mar-
garet McDonald, Vida Millerr
Wilson Shelton, W. F. Stray-hor- n,

and B. T. Woodardl .

1879. Subscription price, $3.00 for the disgrace to us as well as to them. It is therefore and human beings are not arma--cf March 3,
college year. Group Discusses Five Causes of

up to us as guests at Duke tomorrow to do our ment.
.Editor hpst to maintain a friendlv attitude toward our There are. however, some im-- Armed Conflict to Settle

International Disputes.Managmg Editor hQsts. plements which have only a
Claiborn M. Carr.
Thomas Walker-Mar- cus

Feinstein . It is certain that the Duke student body will military value. Cannon and PROPOSAL MADE
j Cfjsff I IMS Willing LKJ meet ua liaix w y iu jr aai iuoac aiiuico ocvc uocxuj. iajuiiucj. -

In an informal and animated
mTTnTTAT KOARDVirrfU Lee. Jr chairman, John this game a success. If each student behaves cial purpose. A bayonet is a

FOR RENT
Corner room steam heated,.

$8.00 per month. Located in
heart of the campus. Apply:
Proprietor, 6 Fraternity Jlow.

w - r i TTI T4- I - . - . 11 t 1 I J J discussion Wednesday night, the
International Relations club here

p. Alexander, A. T. Dill, Vermont J. Keysier, r. irai as Dest ne not only wm tne game De a sue-- poor instrument ior SlicmgS!c1SlWRSi cess, but much will be done to establish better bread, and few hunters use army
Jean S. CantrelV W.'r. Eddlemaii, W. C. Idol, Jr., reiations in the future. F.P.G. rifles. These instruments are took a stand opposing war as

a mode of settling internationalDon Becker, Cjeorge Maione. : Mocitrneri almav?t cnWv fnr
FEATURE BOARD Joe Sugarman, cnairman, Kill . . - ,7 " WANTED!!

Transportation to Springfield,.outcnenng one s ienows. uis--mariowe, w a.it: eiijr, v. xw. i

CITY EDITORS Carl Thompson, Phil Hammer, Jack Backyard armament means scrapping Mass., or Hartford, Conn.,, and
return for Christmas vacation.

Lowe, .Bob Page, Irving buss, od I With hundreds of thousands in the nation on Uom
TVS3T MFMKapV Powell. Walter Jtiarsext, raeanwi- ..... . , I

BizzeliT .. . the brink of starvation and the government des-- With a realistic definition, let
SPORTS DEPARTMENT Bill Anderson rand Simmie perately striving to meet an ugly situation, it us look at the problem again.

Drop a card to Box 46, City, or
call at 108 New West.?Jnrl very interesting to examine the payrolls of M.K.K. is greatly disturbed, lest

disputes. The question will be
discussed again when the club
meets Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock.

The club's stand against war
rises from a three-poi- nt pro-

posal submitted to the club by
one of the members. Besides
asking for a stand on the prob-

lem of war, the proposal also
suggested that the club , study

.. i' If 1. I . T i , , i .1 - . 1 I . '
L. Simpson, Tom Bost,;jr J. w. vnner, Aiex some 0I tne men wno noia xne positions oi trust the United States be subjugated. WATCH LOST

Small gold locket watch. DouEXCHANGES W. C. Durfee, editor, Paul leal, Mar-- d influenee in our economic world. Durinff the tta mQr,w lin,00 V, TTr,lo,1
caxw uiiivwi i v m - i i l l - j i. .l n i - . . ble case with initial "C" onREPORTERS Don McKee, Don Wetherbee, John Wig-Ma- sc nve years me presiaent oi uie vnabe states gone to war to avoid be

front. Lost between 511 Rose-
mary and Memorial hall. Re-

ward. Notify Tar Heel office.

gins, Carl Sommer, Harold Broady, ceei barratt, Jim Mational liank received a salary oi over a mil-- ing subjugated7 Did EnglandgSfS.aS&SSM lion doIlars and aether a third of a million in intend to subjugate us in 1812,
man,' John Eddeiman, Margaret McCauley, Ralph bonuses. During part of this time the bank was or Mexico in 1848, or Spain in war, and then take action to try
Burgin. losing money, but the president was not allowed 1898, or Germany in 1917? The to solve some of the problems. ,;

Discuss Causes --,,
Business Staff to suffer because of that, even though it is dif-- 1 time we went to war we had

ASSTi BUSINESS MGR. Sales) Agnew Bahnson, Jr. ficult to imagine what sort of work is worth U0 travel three thousand miles After declaring itself againstA R2T' BUSINESS MGR. (Collections j Joe C. Webb.
war in principle, the club pro--such fabulous pay. even to find an enemy. But,

Charles E. Mitchell, late of the National City says M.K.K, all that is changed.
m ' -

OFFICE MANAGERS L. E. Brooks, James Barnard.
DURH F. W. Smith, Henry ceded to a discussion .of the i

Bank, was chairman of the board for which he Overnight, an enemy, with litB. Darling.

I Graham Memorial
Barber Shop

APPEARANCES COUNT A

GREAT DEAL

Let Us Keep You Looking
' Your Best

causes oi war. it was agreed
that there are at least five genLOCAL ADVERTISING STAFF Butler Jttc,.-sie-J I received the modest sum of three and a half tie or no preliminary statement

J nua m ll fm 1 1 liAP Q nil IIVHr. I

could devastateRohert Sosnik. Herbert Osterheld, Niles Bond, Eh millions m one year m bonuses and a salary m of intention, eral underlying causes of . war,
These, in the opinion of the In-

ternational Relations club, are
economic causes, such as ; indi

Joyner, Oscar Tyree.
CIRCULATION MGR. Ralto Farlow. "

CITY EDITOR FOR THIS ISSUE; BOB PAGE

JorFriday November 17 1933 vidual greed and national ; im-

perialism; population causes,

the bargain. This was when the depression was our large cities. Nor could we,
at its worst. During the same period the presi- - according to M.K.K., prevent his
dents of five large insurance companies were so doing, even if we were corn-pai- d

between one and two hundred thousand dol-- pletely armed. We could, how-lar- s

a year for their work. The officials of Para-- ever, bomb one of his cities and
mount Publix four years ago got almost a mil-- take a life of his for a life of
lion dollars between two of them and were draw- - ours. In other words, when only
ing a hundred thousand dollars a year when their our enemy is armed, only so
firm was on the verge of bankruptcy. These many cities are bombed, so

that is, the pressure of increas
ing population, such as that to EVERY DAY

'. The Plan :,; ; ..

At Hopkins V '

One of the distinguishing marks of the pro--t
trrpssivp-- nniversitv is its recentive attitude to- -

which Japan ct ; national
ISism, which gives rise to' jingo-

ism by the press and militarism
figures are immense and dazzling. When one many people killed ; when we areward change. In a world of ever-increasi- ng

knowledge and application of knowledge the thinks of the miUions about to lose their homes armed twice as many cities are
spearhead of civilization's advance should by and the thousands freezing on breadlines and bombed, twice as many people in many countries; fear and dif

ference in levels of culture. !

Someone's Birthday
SEND A CARD OR GIFT

Complete display of Cards forw
all occasions ,

Ledbetter-Pickar- d

Stationery and School Supplies

. r-i- nnr it PrluPAtioT.al units. That this at S0UP kitchens these figures seem truly mflam-- killed. And for many years
When this subject is discussatory. Thousands could be kept alive through had thought that one murder ismaxim so often does not obtain is a regrettable

rnmmpntv nr. nr Wmril mpfhods. . .
ne winter on tms money tnat tnese men could only halt as Dad as two mur

... - , ,. ... . . not use if they wanted to. ders!
ed again Sunday evening, the
above points may be expanded.
Ben C. Proctor, president of the
club, has indicated his desire
for as many students as possi

: n?n wKPhnnpl Will . tpw nlisTi of ! The biS business interests of their "slaveys," After all, is being subdued as

ZaV w a n . David Clark and others, who tremble and quake bad as being killed? It is doubt

ble to take part in the discussion.

Largest Rally of Year

at the word socialism and are ever seeing m ful that any nation in the worldinvolves thetion., In many respects it principles
W he co eges the hotbeds of such teachings, would would endeavor with setnten- -

now be applied at the Johns Hopkins Univer--
. sity; the la t0 f?bjugate the:JJm1dtyt anarchy and bolshevism comes not from .States We are aliberalarte and sciences (comparable to our own

the of the chunk to wallow m one gulp.arts school) is divided into two distinct phases, shady quiet campus. It comes from
the cities where bloated millionaires cram use-- Nor can I imagine any nationtv.p fw w VpQr. ,nnaJHf n-- f a Cpr.P nf k,v
less millions into their stuffed moneybags while engaging in wholesale murdercourses in history, economics and English, and

adequate introductory courses in the sciences "luuaauus iremoimg m rags ior tneir iree uu.nu u PuPua
aA rowaf' t oorra. 9r, omxM NP- - No academic theories of professors can tion not m active military oppo
; w ,1. ,1, i aAa give an mfimtessimal fraction of the impetus sition. Those are bogey fears,

Tfcn OT.f.r.o nHio,fa . PTmsiPliPr. to the 181118 as can facts such as those above, created and maintained by null
. ' xi -- i.- i - i4. rm.. xj. ; When men greedy as these become greedier tansts. We arouse the desire to

onwi t.Qi, ir, fo oniiVoflnri nf lnmV whlIe their countrymen starve they lay a danger-- kill us only when we meddle m
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To Be Staged Tonight
(Continued from first 'page)

12:30 o'clock were also discuss-
ed by the organization. Every
University student possessing
an automobile is urged to back
the project. The procession will
make its way to the heart of the
Duke campus and from there to
the stadium.

Plans were also made for tak-
ing Rameses III to Duke to par-
ticipate in the activities there.
The ram will appear during the
half in a private parade behind
the band, if his recently-electe- d

custodians, Smith and Watkins,
can inveigle him into taking part
in the festivities. v

cus foundation for the the affairs of other nations. Ifto various problems which present themselves, thing they so greatly fear
are alwavs seeking where it does not exisK our marines stay at home andThe attitude striven for is not one of blase skep--

If they want to find the root of communism let pur capitalists understand that
investments abroad are made atthe hogs look homeward.- - J.F.A.
their own risk, with no possibil
ity of armed intervention when
they ero bad; we can stay outSpeaking The Campus

Mind of trouble.
Furthermore, I cannot under

ticism but tolerant interrogation.
At the end of the sophomore year the student

has two alternatives: he may apply for admis-
sion to the graduate school (entrance into which
during the third year is restricted to those per-
sons exhibiting a marked ability to do individual
research); or he may elect to continue in the
undergraduate school, in which case he must
enter one of the following three divisions of
study: languages and literature, the social
studies, or mathematics and applied science.

The experiment at Hopkins places a maximum
of responsibility, on the shoulders of the indi-

vidual student, class attendance is optional and,

stand this terrible fear of sxb
Editor, the Daily Tar Heel: jugation. We are willing to have

M.KK's argument against disarmament is a the Methodist Board of
difficult to understand. It seems to resolve ance and Morals - dictate our

into a nroDosition that pr.fnT.lpfp rK morals. We allow a group of
A. MT " w UiUUl VU b

is impossible, ergo complete armament is neces-- financial brigands to tell us how
sary. To prove that complete disarmament is much we shall earn and a crowd
lmp?sslble he clte agencies used in of ballyhoo artists to indicatein general, one may say that the scholar proceeds many nor- -

at his ow: pace. Results at the Baltimore insti- - mai' ceiul xnat are also potential war now w wuu uu

tutibn will be Viewed with added interest by machmes. The plane which today transports mgs. We cheerfully pay tribute

North Carolinians now that a somewhat similar Psengers tomorrow becomes, with the addi-- to a nosx oi promeers wnu owu

plan is being considered for their own univer-
sity. VJ.Jj. V

tion of machine guns, a fighting plane. The steel the food, the clothing, and the
mill which today produces railroad engines to-- shelter of the nation. At the
morrow produces cannons, and so on. Of course, most, foreign subjection would
this manner of speaking it a bit loose. It is not, mean but a change of masters,
accordinsr to aeronautical pntriWpprc cuoh n Anvone who can assent to

Preserve the
Friendly Attitude

Saturday in Durham the University plays its easy matter to convert passenger planes into tyranny from Americans ought
hardest football game of the season. Not only war craft; nor is the process of beating plow-- to tolerate it yfrom , foreigners.
will, this game be a test of football skill and shares into swords so simple when you have first What difference does it make
sportsmanship, but it will be a test of the spirit to make, then to use intricate machines to do what flag you salute or what
of the whole student body.' ' the beating. But, fundamentally, M.K.Ks prop-- national anthem you sing?

Much has been done in an effort to improve osition is true; for as longsas you have men you Japan is as much my country as
the inter-scho-ol relations between Duke and the can have soldiers. So long as there is a human the United States, since I own
University, but in spite of all efforts a feeling race there can be no complete disarmament. As none of either.
of bitterness still exists in certain groups of a sincere champion of disarmament M.K.K" nrnh. ARNOLD WILLIAMS.
both student bodies." ably reasons that another long protracted war

JORDAN PUBLISHES BOOKLast year Duke defeated Carolina 7-- 0, which! will produce disarmament by the process of an- -

Look arbtind . . .

Youll see GORDON
Look left ... look right YouTI see Arrow's smartoxford Gordon shirt wherever well-dressec- L comfort--
seeking college men gather. And it's a popu-Iv-wle? Gordon is one orfordSt:?3 .la H29 rfways-beca- use it is

or colors, with plaincx button-dow- n collar;

means that the players at this game will be nihilating the human race that does the arm-- Dr. A. M. Jordan, professor
on edge in an effort to win over their most ing. .pdnraHnnal nsvcholofiTV. has
feared and respected rivals. The strength in Let us agree, witli him and recognize that his just recently had published a
football, which Duke has shown this year to the logic is necessary,: given his definition of dis- - ,,nfll pntitlpd "Experiments
extent that it has defeated some of the south's armament. Is that definition valid? Does dis- - m Education Psychology." The

truugesu teams, indicates an even naroer game armament mean the scrapping of every agency central-purpos- e of this booklet
man wouia nave oeen tne case it iJuke had the tnat can possibly be used in war. A better ; oiw 1ip student to studv ARROW GORDON5orw5U With,. sante team which it had last year. . , definition would be that armament is that whosp , a ravnin(nVal nrocesses . of

Aa result of the bitterness hetwppT. Vp!ro1p nrinpifial I.. a nr noa ta e wu i . ... ,-- - vwi t. -.-x-.v. uov, o not. xiic urxiiciuai I hiTYiQPIT in ma luiuicuww; cu--..1 t 11 ! ......1 . - I -

scnoois ana tne conditions unoer wnicli this use of transport nlanes is to earrv frpitriif nnf ... nan. ,- rf r ,"0 wu" V II Uil"1 v
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